
MALDIVES EXPLORER 

MV Maldives Explorer is a 33.5m luxury cruise yacht build\t in the Maldives in 2012. The vessel has a maximum cruising 
speed of 14 knots. MV Maldives Explorer is purpose built to ensure that the guests can enjoy their cruise and diving 

holiday with modern comfort, luxury and service aboard this magnificent yacht. 
 

DIVING & SAILING 
Maldives is one of the World's most sought after dive destinations. Strategically located in the middle of the India 
Ocean, the vast coral atoll formation, barriers and fringes of the Maldives archipelago has become a shrine of pilgrimage 
for dive enthusiasts around the World. 
For those who would like to plan a diving safari holiday, we will be happy to discuss the details and organize specific 
itineraries and tours. Alternatively, for those seeking to just cruise and sail through the beautiful atolls and islands of the 
Maldives, MV Maldives Explorer is the ideal floating luxury holiday home. 

 

 

BOAT FEATURES 
 Spacious lounge deck
 Air-conditioned saloon with restaurant & bar
 Sun deck with bar
 32-inch full HD TV & blue-ray disk player with surrounded speakers
 Relaxation & seating areas in both front & back of the boat
 Fishing Equipment
 Snorkeling Equipment
 Wi-Fi
 Bin



CABIN OVERVIEW 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Total 8 airconditioned cabins, 

 4 standard cabins providing double/twin/triple accommodation on the lower deck 
 1 family suite providing double/twin accommodation for 4 pax 
 1 Seaview standard cabin for double/twin accommodation 
 2 Seaview suites providing double accommodation. 

 
All cabins are air-conditioned with gorgeous interiors and trendy fittings and en-suite bathrooms with hot and cold 
water. 

 
Room Facility 

 Hot and Cold water in cabins
 Toilet amenities in cabins
 Air condition
 Mini safe
 Mini Bar
 Phone in the Room
 Internet
 Hair dryer



MALDIVES EXPLORER DECK PLAN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



INCLUSIONS 
 Land transfer on arrival /departure date
 All meals & complimentary beverages (water, tea and coffee)
 Air tanks, weights and weight belts
 Daily housekeeping service
 Dive guide service
 Fuel surcharge
 Larger tank (15 L)
 Marine park fees/Port fees
 Dinner on final evening
 Land tour and Island visit
 Boat accident insurance

 

EXCLUSIONS 
 Domestic flights
 Alcoholic beverages (beer and/or wine)
 Soft drinks in bottles and/or cans
 Crew gratuity
 Dive equipment rentals
 Dive insurance
 Travel insurance (cancellation insurance)
 Nitrox fills (available at additional cost)





 


